
 
 

Massacre Prayer Card Information Sheet 

Below is just some basic information about early colonial battles and conflicts between Aboriginal 

and non-Aboriginal people. These experiences are still only being brought to the attention of the 

wider community and information is becoming more accessible. For an emerging map of 

Massacres across Australia visit https://c21ch.newcastle.edu.au/colonialmassacres/map.php 

1830: Fremantle Massacre 

This Massacre was the first official punishment raid in the Fremantle area and was led 

by Captain Irwin. The captain and his troops attacked an Aboriginal encampment North 

of Fremantle by surprise. The reason for this attack was that Captain Irwin believed that 

Aboriginal people had broken into one of the settler’s houses and stole many 

possessions as well as killing some of their poultry. During the attack many Aboriginal 

people were killed with Chief of the Aboriginal community apparently being the main 

target for Captain Irwin and his men. For more information go to: 

https://thrivalinternational.com/grass-roots-law-justice-and-

freedom/australia/massacres-of-australia/ 

1834: Pinjarra Massacre 

This was also known as the Battle of Pinjarra, which was an attack that occurred at 

Pinjarra, Western Australia on a group of up to 80 Noongar people by a detachment of 

25 soldiers, police and settlers led by Governor James Stirling in 1834. Conflicts were 

traded between the Binjareb people and the settlers which led to the payback killing of 

an ex-soldier by the Binjareb people with the settlers using this provocation to attack 

them. For more information go to: https://www.sbs.com.au/nitv/explainer/what-were-

frontier-wars 

1836: August Massacre 

The August massacre was led by Lieutenant Bunbury with killings apparently occurring 

in the York area. The white settlers were said to have tracked an Aboriginal man into the 

bush who had wronged them in some way and shot and killed him. While the history is 

not clear, Bunbury recorded the names of 11 other Aboriginal men that he killed in this 

period. For more information go to: http://australianfrontierconflicts.com.au/some-

known-frontier-conflicts-in-western-australia/ 

1841: Lake Minimup 27th August 

The massacre at Lake Minimup was led by Captain John Molloy and was known as an 

extensive massacre with dozens of Aboriginal men killed. There was an apparent march 

of the avengers according to records with the corpses of the Aboriginal people who were 

killed along the route. The captain apparently had orders to only kill the men but not the 

women and children.  For more information go to: 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_massacres_of_Indigenous_Australians 
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5th June 1854: Greenough Massacre,  

This massacre was led by commanding officer of the WA police John Nicol Drummond 

and the large group attacked Bootneal Swamp with the death count ranging from 5 to 15 

Aboriginal people. Follow up raids occurred on the Aboriginal people living on the Irwin, 

Bowes, and Chapman rivers around Geraldton. 

1865: La Grange expedition Massacre 

This massacre was led by Maitland Brown and originally began as an expedition which 

ended in the Kimberley region. The expedition led to the death of up to 20 Aboriginal 

people. The reason for the massacre was unknown but based on similar events the likely 

explanation was that according to the white settlers the group of aboriginal people had 

wronged them in some way by killing livestock etc. For more information go to: 

https://www.sbs.com.au/nitv/explainer/what-were-frontier-wars 

1868: Flying Foam Massacre, Dampier Archipelago 

This massacre was led by Alexander McRae and John Withnell and was brought on by 

the killing of two police and two settlers by the local Yaburara people. The sizeable force 

of soldiers was noted to have killed approximately 20 to 150 Aboriginal people. 

1893: Behn River 

This massacre at Behn River was said to have killed around 23 Aboriginals who were 

shot along with some white policeman who were speared during the assault. An 

expedition was led due to the events of this massacre which created a second one with 

around 30 Aboriginal people killed, with the reasoning from the white settlers to instill 

fear in the Aboriginal people of the white settlers. For more information go to: 

https://thrivalinternational.com/grass-roots-law-justice-and-

freedom/australia/massacres-of-australia/ 

1890- 1926: Kimberley region, The killing times- East Kimberley 

The colonial government called it pacification but many aboriginal people recalled it as 

the killing times. Quarter of police force in WA was deployed in the region and used 

violent means to drive off the Aboriginal tribes. The aboriginal people reacted with 

payback killings. Possibly hundreds were killed in the Derby, Fitzroy Crossing and 

Margaret River area, while the Aboriginal man known as Jandamarra was being hunted 

down. Reprisals, and the "villainous effects" of settler policy left the Kimberley 

Aboriginal people decimated. Massacres in retaliation for attacks on livestock are 

recorded as late as 1926. The Gija people alone recall 10 ten mass killings for this 

period. For more information go to: 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_massacres_of_Indigenous_Australians 

It is important to honour cultural protocol and follow any advice/instructions of local 

traditional owners in regards to visiting any Massacre or any other sacred sites. For 

advice on this please contact your local and council or the ACM for advice. 
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